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<rreat measure, of Parliamentary Reform brought forward l>y Lord <} ivy's administration. The extent (o which (his subject employed Hit' lime and required the active attention of the Ministry can well be imagined. They consequently desired to delay definitive, act-ion upon any other the immediate, settlement of which was not matter of pressing necessity. It was moreover apprehended that it would he. neither safe nor expedient to brint>; before, the. Country, at a period of such violent excitement, a. measure in respect to which its sensibilities had been on previous occasions" deeply moved, and with which large portions of its people believed its naval supremacy intimately connected. It was feared that no project in relation to a question so liable to be made a disturbing tine, however wisely devised and ri#hf in itself, could escape, if brought forward at the moment, the general vortex of partisan prejudices or i\ould be judged upon its own merits. These considerations were* introduced with suitable delicacy by Lord Palmer.-ton as furnishing reason for postponing further action upon (he subject of our <'onsn!a(ion until after the sett lenient of the Reform Question, and percci\in«r (heir weight and fully belicvin«f that the (lovernment would be suciv-'sfnl in the jjrreaf dome-.tie controversy which impended, and would thus be enabled to ad in our matter with less em barras.«men(, 1 concurred in the surest ion for delay.
Lord Pahnerston afterwards informed me (hut (he Kin^ had commanded him to express his sat in fact ion with the course 1 had pur.tied upon the subject, and I have, never doubted thai my utmost wishes woidd have been reali/cd if their sum's.-, upon the reform question had been unqualified and if I had remained at the post av-'ipicd fo me. The rejection of my nomination by the Senate within a month or two presented imperative reasons for abandoning the. negotiation. The news of thai rejection reached London during the evcn'mii; before the. Queen"1,; first Drawing Room of (he season, and war, published the next morning in the new-.pa per.-;. The fact that tin1 proceedings of the Senate had been carried on with closed doors was .stated in a way which considered in connection with the similarity of the accounts in the different journal, jir.tilled the inference that the original had been prepared in the I'nitcd Stale, and had been mischievously concocted. Tho: e who were not awatv thai the executive business of the Senate i. always- thu . t ran-acted \\oitlil naturally infer that the charge, upon which its dec! .ion htm been founded imputed crime* or, at Ihe least, sonic olFcmv partalvin/x of I hat character. I had .strong reason for .suspecting the agency of an American, (hen in London, in the contrivance, but a- my proof ua not po i(i\c I do not mention his name. Finding; my.-clf
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